Rent a Spectacular House at
3rd Avenue
Private house with 7 rooms for rent in the residential area of
Miramar. You can enjoy with total privacy in a very welcoming
atmosphere with abundant vegetation and at the same time it
guarantees the whole security you need to enjoy the vacations
in Cuba. It has air conditioning, king-size beds, television,
safe, telephone, pool, parking for cars, private bathrooms
with cold and heat water 24 hours a day. One can request
services of breakfasts and dinners, besides laundry.
The ground floor has 4
acclimatized rooms and it is
the part most huge and
luxurious area of the whole
house. It has a pool in a
garden
of
exuberant
vegetation with big and
leafy
trees
and
very
characteristic palms of the
tropic.
There
are
armchairs,rocking-chairs,
beach chairs and dispersed
hammocks in the back yard.
It’s offers service of
breakfasts and foods with
staff and guards the 24
hours. The guests can enjoy
absolut
privacy
and
tranquility during their
vacations in Cuba. Beds
king-size,
television,
centralized
air
conditioning,
private

bathrooms with cold and hot
water, safe box, telephone,
parking, and laundry is
other guaranteed services.
The first floor has 3 rooms
all
with
independent
bathrooms. It also has
centralized
air
conditioning, living-dining
room, kitchen and a pleasant
and roomy terrace to the
style of a wooden ranchón
with hammocks with excellent
decoration. The staff offer
service of breakfasts and
foods with attention and
guards the 24 hours a day.
The guests can enjoy absolut
privacy and tranquility
during their vacations in
Cuba.
Beds
king-size,
television, cold and hot
water, safe, telephone,
parking, and laundry is
other guaranteed services.
With a total of 7 rooms,
there is enough space to
share with friends that
visit the house or to allow
children to play in a
healthy, sure and private
atmosphere. You will be able
to request breakfasts and
foods, laundry service,
parking and safe-deposit

box. Also you will be able
to choose among rooms with
private bathrooms and others
with shared bathrooms, in
such you can walk from a
room to another one without
get out to other parts of
the house. You will have the
pool, the gardens and the
ranchón at your service
also.
Centralized
air
conditioning, beds kingsize, television, private
bathrooms with cold and hot
water, it guards the 24
hours and telephone they are
other guaranteed services.
Without doubts this it is
the Particular House for
ideal rent to lodge in the
residential area Miramar, in
Havana. Here the guests can
enjoy a very welcoming
atmosphere with abundant
vegetation and at the same
time it guarantees the whole
security that they needs to
enjoy their vacations in
Cuba.
Around these house there are
several night centers and
restaurants, the Business
center “La Puntilla”, the
north coast with their wellknown Malecon habanero,

clubs, parks, theaters.
In few minutes you can
arrive to the Historical
Center of Old Havana, to
visit the most important
museums or simply to make
use of services that all
traveler wants to have to
the reach like exchange
banks or banks, tourism
offices for reservation of
trips to other provinces of
the country, offices of rent
a car , travel agencies,
etc.
Data of the Rent:
Type

of

property:

Independent house
Bath
independent
interior.
Electricity: 110V and
220V.
Geographical
Situation: City.
Cold and Hot water
Refrigerator.
Safe-deposit box.
Independent entrance.
Available parking.
Air conditioning.
They allow pets.
Children allow.
TV, DVD, Radio.
Language of the Hosts:
Spanish, English.

Other services:
” Gastronomic.
” Laundry

